Seminar Biology SPM with Cikgu Heery
1. Density of 3 Cell Components & Specialised Cell Functions – FAMOUS SPM!
3 cell components
1. Mitochondrion

Specialised cells with high
density of cell components
Sperm cell
Muscle cell
Plant meristem cell

2. Chloroplast

3. Rough ER
& Golgi apparatus

Explanation
Need high energy to swim towards
ovum
Need high energy to generate
movement
Need high energy to generate new
cells for growth

Palisade mesophyll cell

To absorp more sunlight for
photosynthesis

Spongy mesophyll cell

To absorp more sunlight for
photosynthesis

GoPaL cells:
Goblet cell in intestinal
epithelium

To produce a lot of mucus (to
protect intestine from pathogens)

Pancreatic cell

To produce a lot of LAT enzymes
(lipase, amylase, trypsin)

Liver cell

To metabolise carbohydrate &
detoxification of drugs & alcohol

2. HOTS – Effect of 4 Cellular Components Failure
Cellular Components Condition
1. Failure of mitochondrion

Adverse Effect
Low energy which causes stunted mental & physical
growth, weak muscles, & weak organs (hearing &
vision problem)

2. Lysosome
deficiency

Tay-Sachs disease:
- stunted physical & mental growth
- because of accumulation of substance which are not
broken by lysosome → become toxic to the cell

3. Chloroplast deficiency

Chlorosis in plant:
- yellow leaves & immature death
- because plant cannot conduct enough photosynthesis
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4. Ribosom, rough ER & Golgi
apparatus deficiency

a. Pancreatic cells cannot produce enough LAT
enzymes → food digestion cannot occur properly →
malnutrition occurs
- because not enough protein is
synthesised/transported to produce LAT enzymes
b. Goblet cell cannot produce enough mucus →
intestine will be easily inflamed
- because not enough protein is
synthesised/transported to produce mucus

3. Effect Of Different Solutions On Animal & Plant Cells – FAMOUS SPM!
1. In red blood cell (RBC):
In hypertonic solution

- More water diffuses out
- Cell volume decreases
- RBC shrinks (crenation
occurs)

In isotonic solution

- water in = water out
(zero net movement of
water)
- Volume does not change
- RBC remains normal

In hypotonic solution

- More water diffuses in
- Cell volume increases
- RBC expands & erupts
(haemolysis)

2. In plant (cell shape is still maintained due to hard cell wall)
In hypertonic solution

In isotonic solution

In hypotonic solution

- plant cell
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- plant strip
-More water diffuses out of
the cell
-vacuole & cytoplasma
shrinks (plasmolysis)
-plasmolysis causes leaves
& stem to wilt

- rate of water diffuses in =
diffuses out
-zero net movement of
water across PM

-More water diffuses into
the cell
-vacuole pushes against cell
wall (deplasmolysis)

-cell becomes flaccid

-cell becomes turgid

*Use SWOC technique to memorize:

Solution → Water → Osmosis → Cell
Question example: Explain how crenation happens to the RBC:
1. RBC is immersed in hypertonic solution
2. More water diffuses out of RBC
3. Water diffuses through osmosis & cell volume decreases
4. So, cell shrinks and crenation occurs

4. CARBOHYDRATES
1. Consist of element CHO = carbon, hydrogen, & oxygen in ratio 1:2:1
2. 3 types of carbohydrate – monosaccharides, disaccharides, polysaccharides
3. Monosaccharides (basic unit/monomer for carbohydrate)

- 3 examples GFG = glucose, fructose, galactose
- all are reducing sugars – reduce blue copper (II) suphate to brick red copper (I) oxide
4. Disaccharides

- 3 examples SuLaM = sucrose, lactose, maltose
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- they are reducing sugars, except sucrose (sucrose cannot reduce blue CuSO4)
- produced by combining monosaccharides:
condensation
Glucose + Fructose

Sucrose + water

hydrolysis
condensation
Glucose + Galactose

Lactose + water

hydrolysis
condensation
Glucose + Glucose

Maltose + water

hydrolysis
*condensation = any chemical reaction that produces water
hydrolysis = reaction that ‘cut’ large molecules with presence of water
5. Polysaccharides:

- consist of many glucose monomers
- 3 examples: starch, glycogen, cellulose
- Importance:
Starch
Store glucose in plant cell
Glycogen
Store glucose in animal cell
Cellulose
Form tough cell wall in plants
- Polysaccharides can be 'cut' through hydrolysis with presence of water:
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5. Mechanism of Enzyme Action & Factor Changes – FAMOUS PAPER 3!
4 factors shall be discussed here
– temperature, pH, substrate concentration, enzyme concentration
1. Temperature:

CHEM: This can
be used to
explain the effect
of temperature
on reaction rate

a. Low temperature – enzyme activity is minimal because of low kinetic energy.
b. Rising temperature → enzyme activity increases
- because of increasing frequency of effective collision between active site & substrate
c. Optimum temperature (37°C for human)
- enzyme activity is maximum
- because maximum frequency of effective collision occurs
c. High temperature – enzyme activity drops because active site’s 3D configuration is
altered (‘mouth shape changes!). Enzyme becomes permanently denatured (no longer
works).

2. pH:
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a. Different enzyme works at different pH – due to different charges of active site
(much H+ or OH-)
- Optimal pH of pepsin: low pH
- Optimal pH of salivary amylase: neutral pH
- Optimal pH of lipase: high pH
b. If pH is unsuitable → charges at active site are altered → E-S complex cannot be
formed → enzyme is less efficient (can be restored if pH is suitable again)
c. pH is extremely too high/low → enzyme becomes permanently denatured

3. Substrate concentration:

a. Higher concentration → rate of enzyme activity increases
– because more substrates are available for effective collision with enzyme’s active
site
b. This occurs until maximum level, then reaction becomes constant
c. Because other factors (temperature, enzyme conc.) become the limiting factors
- reaction can be raised again if limiting factors are improved

4. Enzyme concentration:

a. Higher concentration → enzyme activity increases
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– because more active sites are available for effective collision with substrate
b. This occurs until maximum rate, then reaction becomes constant
c. Because other factors (temperature, substrate conc.) become the limiting factors
- reaction can be raised again if limiting factors are improved

6. CELL CYCLE & MITOSIS
6.1 Cell Cycle – FAMOUS SPM!
1. Consist of interphase & M phase:

2. Let’s study the 3 stages of interphase:

G1

- cell is growing! → synthesis of proteins & new cellular components
- high metabolic rate – cell is very active!
- chromosomes are still in chromatin form (fine threads)

S

- DNA replication (DNA 'self-photocopy')
- chromosomes are now compact & consist of 2 sister chromatids attached to
the centromere
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G2

- Cells keep growing!
- Cells produce ATP to prepare for nucleus division

3. 2 stages of M phase:
Mitosis

Nucleus division in 4 stages

Cytokinesis Cytoplasm division & 2 daughter cells are produced. The cells will enter
interphase & cycle repeats all over again…

6.2 Mitosis
1. Mitosis = a type of karyokinesis that produces 2 identical diploid daughter nuclei

Diploid = 2 sets of chromosome (2n)
= 1 mother set (23) + 1 father set (23) = 46 chromosomes in one human somatic cell
2. Consist of 4 stages – prophase, metaphase, anaphase, telophase (Pak MAT)
3. Describing mitosis in 4-2-2-4 points:
PROPHASE (4 points)

Chromosomes consist of 2 sister
chromatids attached at centromere
Nuclear membrane disappears.
Spindle fibres formed by centriole
appear.
Centrioles move to opposite poles.

METAPHASE (2 points)

Centrioles reach the opposite pole
Chromosomes align randomly at the
equatorial plane (middle line)
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ANAPHASE (2 points)

Spindle fibres contract & shorten.

Sister chromatids separate & move to
opposite poles.

TELOPHASE (4 points)

Sister chromatids → become chromatin
again
Nuclear membrane reappears.
Spindle fibres disappear.
Cytokinesis is initiated & 2 diploid
daughter nuclei are produced

7. Lactic Acid Fermentation
1. Word equation:

Glucose → Lactic acid + Energy (150 kJ)
*use GiLA to memorize
2. Happens in:
- In bacteria Lactobacillus to ferment milk & produce yoghurt
- In bacteria Lactococcus to ferment vegetables & produce kimchi
- In human muscle cells during vigorous activity

3. What happen in human muscle cells during vigorous activity? (describing oxygen debt):
a. During vigorous activity:

- Aerobic respiration rate is high
- But, muscle cells consume oxygen more than the blood can supply O2
- Thus, muscle cells have to undergo lactic acid fermentation to generate extra energy
- Word equation:
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Glucose → Lactic Acid + Energy
- Muscle cells are now having oxygen debt
- Lactic acid accumulation causes fatigue & muscle cramp
b. After vigorous acivity:
- Become breathless to take in a lot of oxygen
- Oxygen is used to oxidize lactic acid into carbon dioxide & water
- word equation:
Lactic Acid + Oxygen → Carbon Dioxide + Water + Energy
- Oxygen debt is settled if all lactic acid have been oxidized
c. Graph – MUST know location for LA fermetation, aerobic respiration, & O2 debt being
settled:

8. Breathing Mechanism of Human – FAMOUS SPM!
*MUST know what happen to DIR (diaphragm, intercostal muscles, ribcage)
INHALATION
Diaphragm contracts & flattens
External Intercostal muscles contract while
internal ones relax
Ribcage moves upward & outward
AP in thorac cavity decreases
Air enters through nostrils

EXHALATION
Diaphragm curves & relaxes
External intercostal muscles relax while
internal ones contract
Ribcage moves downward & inward
AP in thorac cavity increases
Air pushed out
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9. BALANCED DIET
1. Balanced diet = diet with all food classes, at right proportion, & according to individual
needs
2. Energy value = amount of energy released when 1g of food is completely oxidised
(‘burnt’)
3. Unit of energy value = kJg-1 or calorie
4. Formula to calculate energy value in food (in kJg-1) (MUST MEMORISE!)
Energy value (kJg-1) = water mass (g) x SHC of water (4.2) x temperature rise (°C)
food mass (g) x 1000
*SHC= specific heat capacity
Calculation example:
Energy value in nuts:
= 200g x 4.2 x (29-25)
15g x 1000
= 0.224kJg-1
= 224Jkg-1
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5. Pinggan Sihat Malaysia has diet modifications fo 4 specific individuals:

a. Obese person:
1. Reduce carbohydrate:
– because excess carbohydrate will be stored as fat → maintain high body weight
2. Reduce saturated (animal) fat:
– because excess fat → high LDL cholesterol
- high cholesterol → increase risk of cardiovascular diseases such as heart attack
3. Eat more fruits and vegetables:
- they contains vitamins and minerals for healthy cells
- can reduces the risk of obesity-related diseases (diabetes mellitus & heart attack)
- they are healthy replacement of unhealthy snacks (cake, chocolate, kuih)

b. Person with cardiovascular diseases:
1. Reduce saturated fat:
- because saturated fat → higher LDL cholesterol
- cholesterol forms plaque & blocks blood vessels → can cause heart failure or stroke
2. Eat more unsaturated fat (vegetable or fish oil):
- because they reduce the ‘bad’ cholesterol (LDL)
3. Eat more fruits & vegetables:
- they contains vitamins and minerals for healthy cells
- they would promote a healthy blood vessels and prevent the formation of plaque
4. Reduce salt intake:
- because excess salt would lead to higher blood pressure

c. Diabetes mellitus patient:
1. Reduce simple sugar:
- because simple sugar causes sharp spike of blood glucose level
2. Eat more complex carbohydrate (brown rice):
- this can maintain a healthy level of blood glucose level
3. Eat more protein and unsaturated fat:
- they act as alternative source of energy to replace glucose
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4. Eat more fruits & vegetables:
- they contain vitamins and minerals for healthy cells
- they contain fibre for a better regulation of glucose absorption

d. Cancer patient:
1. Eat less simple sugar & saturated fat
- high simple sugar → obesity → increase cancer risk
- high saturated fat → increase cancer risk
2. Eat more complex carbohydrate:
- provide a steady supply of energy for cells during recovery (after surgery,
chemotherapy or radiotherapy)
3. Eat more protein:
- for normal cell growth during recovery
4. Eat more fruits and vegetables:
- they contain vitamins and minerals for healthy cells
- they contain antioxidants & fibre which reduces cancer risk

10. Blood Vessels – VERY FAMOUS IN PREVIOUS SPM!
1. 3 types – artery, capillaries, vein
2. Let’s compare them all!
ARTERY

Charac teristics

CAPILLARIES

VEIN

Thick muscular wall →
smooth muscle (SM)
contracts stronger →
has pulse!

Very thin wall (one
cell thick) → no SM
→ no pulse

Thin muscular wall →
weaker SM → no pulse

Form smaller vessels
(arterioles)

Form very fine
capillary networks

Has smaller vessels
(venules)
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(to increase surface
area for substances
exchange)
Small lumen → high BP
Transport oxygenated
Function blood (except pulmonary
artery)
Transport blood away
form heart to body

Valve

Absent (except
pulmonary artery &
aorta which have
semilunar valves)

Low BP
Location for
substance exchange
between cells &
blood

Absent

Large lumen → very low
BP
Transport deoxygenated
blood (except pulmonary
vein)
Transport blood from
body back to the heart

Present (to prevent
backflow)

11. TYPES OF IMMUNITY – SOALAN SPOT 2021!!
1. 2 types – active & passive immunity:
Active immunity = body actively produces own antibodies
Passive immunity = body passively receives antibodies from outside source
2. 2 types of active immunity – natural active & artificial active immunity
NATURAL ACTIVE

ARTIFICIAL ACTIVE
Similarity:
- body actively produces own antibodies

Body produces antibody after recovered
from infections

Body produces antibody after injected
with vaccine

Thi is due to presence of memory cells
that ensure the production of antibody

Because series of injection (immunisation)
will stimulate body to produce antibody
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3. 2 types of passive immunity – natural passive & artificial passive immunity
NATURAL PASSIVE

ARTIFICIAL PASSIVE

Similarity:
- body passively receives antibodies from outside source
- Foetus receives through placenta
- Baby receives from mother’s milk

Body receives antibody after injected with
antiserum/ serum

- because antibody can pass through
placenta to foetus bloodstream
- because the milk is rich with antibodies

- This is because antiserum/serum
contains specific antibodies to fight the
disease

4. Let’s compare the artificial active & artificial passive immunity:
ARTIFICIAL ACTIVE IMMUNITY

ARTIFICIAL PASSIVE IMMUNITY

Similarities:
- acquired through injections (not naturally occurred)
- protect body from diseases
- involve antibody-antigen interactions
Acquired through vaccine injection
(vaccine contains dead/weak pathogens)

Antiserum injection
(antiserum contains specific antibodies)

Vaccine examples:
Salk vaccine – prevent polio
BCG – prevent tuberculosis
HPV – prevent cervical cancer
Astrazeneca – prevent Covid-19

Antiserum examples:
Antitetanus – to treat tetanus
Anti-rabies – to treat rabies
Antiserum for snakebites

Given before infection (prevention
purpose)

During infection (to treat the infection)

Effect is slow but lasts longer

Effect is immediate but temporary

Graph:
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*injection-2 is a booster dose given to
increase antibody to immunity level

12. Involvement of Nervous System & Endocrine System in ‘Fight or Flight’
Situation – FAMOUS IN PREVIOUS SPM!
We can observe the cooperation between nervous & endocrine system:
1. Refer back to coordination diagram:

2. Describing the nervous-endocrine involvement:
Integration
centre

- Cerebrum analyses information → “Ghost is super scary!!”
- Hypothalamus sends impulse to effector (adrenal medulla gland)

Effector

- Adrenal medulla g. secretes adrenaline & noradrenaline hormone
- ‘Edry & Nora’ flows to various target organs
- At target organs, Edry & Nora trigger 6 conditions:

- heart:

a. Heartbeat rate ↑
- to pump more blood rich with O2 & glucose to brain & skeletal
muscles

- heart &
artery’s SM

b. Heart & SM increase contraction rate → Blood pressure ↑
- to increase the rate of blood flow in body

- lungs:

b. Breathing rate ↑
- to inhale more O2 to oxidise glucose for energy
16
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- pancreas:

- arteriole
smooth muscle
(SM):

d. Pancreas secretes glucagon → Blood glucose level ↑
- glucagon converts glycogen into glucose
- to provide more glucose as energy source
e. Vasodilation occurs in skeletal muscles & brain
- arterioles dilate
- to increase blood flow to skeletal muscles & brain
f. Vasoconstriction occurs in skin
- arterioles constrict
- to reduce blood flow to skin (that’s why you look pale!!)

Response

These will increase body metabolism to generate ‘fight or flight’
responses towards ‘ghost’!

13. Regulating Blood Sugar Levels
1. Blood sugar level is directly regulated by pancreas
2. Negative feedback mechanism when blood sugar is high:
Stimulus

High blood sugar level – just finished eating a nice meal of nasi lemak

Effector

Beta cells in pancreatic Langerhans cells secrete insulin hormone
Insulin causes 3 responses:
a. Cell respiration increases to oxidise glucose (‘cells burning sugar’)
b. Excess glucose converted to glycogen
c. Excess glucose converted to fat

Response
- glycogen is stored in liver & muscles cells
- fat is stored in adipose tissue
- finally, blood glucose level reduces → returns to normal

3. Negative feedback mechanism when blood sugar level is low…
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Stimulus

Low blood sugar level – when fasting…

Effector

Alpha cells in pancreatic Langerhans cells secrete glucagon hormone
Glucagon causes 2 responses:
a. Glycogen reconverted to glucose
b. Fat broken down to fatty acids for energy

Response
- finally, blood glucose level increases → returns to normal

14. Joints

Suture is important to allow
baby’s brain to grow fast

1. 3 types of joints:
a. Immovable joints – suture at the cranium of skull
b. Slightly moveble joints – cartilage discs between vertebrae
c. Freely movable joints
2. 2 types of freely movable joints:
BALL-&-SOCKET JOINT

HINGE JOINT

Location

i. Shoulder (humerus & pectoral g.)
ii. Hip (femur & pelvic g.)

i. Elbow (humerus & radius-ulna)
ii. Knee (femur & tibia-fibula)
iii. Phalanges (fingers & toes)

Features

Allows 360° limb movement in all
direction

Allows 180° one-way movement

3. Labels in elbow joint:
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Joint structure
Bones (humerus,
radius, ulna)
Skeletal muscle
(biceps & triceps)
Tendon

Function
Location for muscle attachment

Ligament

Connects bone to bone (strong & elastic fibre)

Cartilage

As cushion to absorb shock

Synovial membrane

Secretes synovial fluid

Synovial fluid

As lubricant to reduce friction in joint

Enable upper limb movement
Connects bone & muscle (strong but not elastic fibre)
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15. MENSTRUAL CYCLE
A. Role of Hormones in Menstrual Cycle
1. We will discuss the role of 5 hormones – GnRH, FSH, LH, oestrogen, progesteron

*Divide process into time periods:
a. Early menstrual cycle:
FSH & LH are
secreted
(because
stimulated by
GnRH)

FSH stimulates
follicle growth
in ovary

Follicle secretes
oestrogen

Oestrogen
stimulates
endometrial
wall repair &
thickening after
menstruation

High oestrogen
inhibits FSH
secretion
→ FSH starts to
drop

b. Day 14:
High oestrogen stimulates
pituitary g. to secrete LH

Ovulation occurs to release
sec. oocyte

‘Empty’ follicle becomes
corpus luteum
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c. Day 17 until 27:
Corpus luteum secretes
oestrogen & progesterone
(OP)

Oestrogen & progesterone
remain high

High progesterone
maintains endometrium
thickness

d. Final days (24 - 28):
Corpus luteum
degenerates (due to
low LH)

OP start to decrease

Endometrium
breaks down &
discharged as
menses
(menstruation)

Low OP causes
hypothalamus to
secrete GnRH &
cycle repeats

--SEMINAR_END--
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